to listen"

"The group inspired
me to trust God
again"
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DRAWING CLOSER TO GOD THROUGH THE ARTS

"It gave me space

TALITHA
ARTS
CHURCH
WORKSHOPS

CREATIVE ARTS
WORKSHOPS

ABOUT TALITHA
Talitha Arts takes its name from a passage in the bible
in the gospel of Mark. "When Jesus of Nazareth heard of
the death of a young girl, he ran to her, took her by the
hand and said, “Talitha Cumi” - "Little Girl, Arise."
Miraculously, the young girl got up and began to walk.
(Mark 5:41)
Founder Amanda Root was inspired by Gary Haugen's
talk on International Justice Mission's (IJM) work with
young girls rescued from sexual exploitation/human
trafficking. She and her team founded Talitha's creative
work on using the arts to help young women "arise" after
trauma and abuse, going out to work with IJM in their
aftercare settings for young women in India.
Our church workshops are also founded on this premise.
What does it mean to arise as individuals and discover
our unique identity in Christ?

Talitha runs arts workshops
specifically designed for
churches and charities.

Using scripture, contemplation and simple arts activities,

Talitha workshops are an opportunity to draw closer to God.
To explore your own unique identity through voice,
movement, music, drama and visual arts.

Who are the workshops for?
You don’t need to be creative to come along. Talitha church

Talitha Faith is our faith-based workshop program,
designed by our practitioners for the needs of
Christian church congregations.

workshops are for anyone interested in exploring the

creative arts as a way to build a relationship with God.

What to expect?
The session will include various simple creative activities.

We use scripture as a springboard for a variety of creative
activities and there are opportunities for both personal
exploration and group reflection.

There is no charge to run church workshops; we simply ask
participants for a suggested donation of £10 to cover the
cost of resources and facilitator travel expenses.

